Land Grabbing
The global hunt for farmland
SYNOPSIS

„Buy land, theyʼre not m aking it anym ore.” M ark Twain

Farmland is becoming more and more valuable and scarcer. Every year we lose about 12
billion hectares of farmland through soil sealing. After the financial meltdown in 2008 the
global financial capital discovered the business segment of global farmland. Through land
grabbing the rich of the world want to secure access to the worldʼs most important
resources. Consequently, instead of farmers, profit is put before soil. If we donʼt stop the
raids, we will destroy our livelihood.
LAND GRABBING portrays both investors and their victims. Their self-image could not be
more different. They speak of healthy economics, of safeguarding food supply and of
prosperity for all. The others tell about eviction, enslavement and the loss of their economic
base.
LAND GRABBING narrates the consequences in big pictures. Soils have been levelled on a
grand scale for GPS-controlled machines; the consumption of water, chemicals and energy
is enormous in the agricultural industry. For each energy unit used in industrial farming,
only three energy units can be harvested, with smallholder agriculture it is seven times the
amount ‒ 23 energy units.
LAND GRABBING shows the dimensions. An area half the size of Europe has already been
snapped up, farmers and indigenous people have had to yield. Instead of growing food for
the region, the farmland is used for large-scale production for the markets of prosperous
countries.
LAND GRABBING tells us what this has to do with us. It is the EU programs which lead to
mega plantations for green fuel and sugar production. And it is with development aid money
from Austria the superrich hedge their investments.
LAND GRABBING causes a stir, gives food for thought and inspires direct action.
Resistance against “land-grabbing” is getting stronger and louder.
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